Investment groups travel from across Asia to attend Australasia's flagship
investment conference, Emergence 2019
Australian Capital Raising Conference Acquires Attention from International Investment Community

Global investment groups, world class speakers and thought leaders to travel to Brisbane and Sydney for Australasia’s flagship investment and
capital raising conference, Emergence, hosted by Wholesale Investor
Emergence 2019 hosted by Wholesale Investor is Australasia’s flagship conference for showcasing the Emerging Company and investment
ecosystem driving innovation in Australasia. The conference will feature delegates from 8 different countries including Singapore, Malaysia, UK, Israel,
New Zealand, US, Hong Kong and China.
Spanning across 2 key innovative cities in Australia, Brisbane and Sydney, attendees will be amongst 1,500+ professional and high-net-worth
investors and some of Australasia’s leading innovators, founders, thought-leaders, Directors, CEOs and Corporate and Government professionals at
Emergence 2019.
In 2018, Wholesale Investor welcomed 5000+ investors to its active investor network, and 250+ companies to its platform. Emergence will carry on
this journey of dealmaking and facilitating even more opportunities. Emergence will showcase up to 50 companies, 35 world class speakers sharing
best practice, comprised of investors, Founders, CEOs and entrepreneurs who have first hand experience of raising capital, 10+ education sessions
for founders and investors and 4 private functions aimed at facilitating more deals and opportunities.
Featuring at Emergence will be some of Australasia’s thought leaders in the innovation investment space, including Steve Baxter, Sam Riley
[Ansarada], Wee Meng Thoo [Leonie Hill Capital], Leanne Kemp [Everledger and Chief Queensland Entrepreneur], Anthony Thomson [Chairman of
86400, Founder of Atom and Metro Neo Banks] and other world class experts in the space, to share best practice and their first hand experience with
Investors in our ecosystem.
Emergence 2019 is also backed by a large ecosystem of partners and is sponsored by Ansarada, Kaspersky Lab, Refinitiv, ACS (Australian
Computer Society), Brisbane Marketing, BMY Group, Office of the Chief Queensland Entrepreneur, Investec and Radium Capital.
Steve Torso, Managing Director of Wholesale Investor said:
“The objectives of Emergence are simple - to place a spotlight on the emerging company and innovation ecosystem. The purpose in doing this is to
create and enable opportunities for investors and founders alike. The delegates attending represent; venture capital, private equity, high-net-worth
investors, family offices, funds, institutional, crypto and blockchain investors and investment banks. Across the 4 days, we expect a substantial amount
of deal making and relationships to be initiated from the conference and surrounding activities.
“We are also passionate to play a huge part in creating and enhancing the investment, capital and innovation pathways throughout Australasia and
over time, into the UK and North East Asia”
Access your media pass here:
(FOR MEDIA USE ONLY)
Media Passes for Emergence Brisbane 25th-26th Feb 2019:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/emergence-brisbane-2019-tickets-52296351796?discount=WIMediaPass
Media Passes for Emergence Sydney 28th feb-1st March 2019:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/emergence-sydney-2019-tickets-52288187376?discount=WIMediaPass
Meet Wholesale Investor’s Marketing Team at Emergence 2019:
Contact Matt Kirk m.kirk@wholesaleinvestor.com.au
Wholesale Investor (find out more) www.wholesaleinvestor.com.au www.emergence2019.com
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